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if you have downloaded the iboot 2.6, it is time to install it on your virtual box. you can get the information to be able to do
so. go to the virtualbox wiki . find the download of virtualbox . find the info on how to install on osx 10.9 mavericks . and
then install it. the installation should require much less than 20mb of space. you can see the details when you run it. you
just need to download the 2.6 iboot for linux 2.6.8 , put it in a folder of the virtualbox and then go to the folder where you
installed virtualbox in the terminal. to install the iboot you just need to type the following commands in the terminal: 7)
unzip the file and you will get a.tgz file. do not extract it. extract the contents as you normally would. (you may want to
make a back up of your current mac os file so you have a fall back if you mess up the upgrade.) move iboot.img and
macosupdt.pkg to the proper folders and delete all the files that you wont need in your main install folder. (iboot.img
should go in /volumes/ and macosupdt.pkg should go in /volumes/macos/ ) you may want to make a back up of your
current mac os file so you have a fall back if you mess up the upgrade) prepare your bootable usb drive to boot mac os x
with iboot by plugging it into your mac and opening up your efi. open system preferences and go to the efi tab. click on the
iboot tab. delete the defaults for your boot device. go back to your bootable usb drive, open up terminal and type : sudo
tboot -b /volumes/macosupdt.pkg -f -f -f -f -f -f -f -f -f -f -f -f -f -f -f -f -f -f -f -f -f : force, use it to make sure that it works with
your mac os. example would be to force the usb to be used as mac os. if you just want to test the iboot boot loader, then
you wouldnt need -f, but just go ahead and use -f -b : boot volume now hold down c and use the arrow keys to select the
bootable usb device. when done, use option to confirm the settings. now insert your usb into your mac and boot and select
the usb drive. do not confirm the settings.
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